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The Declaration of Independence of the United States of North America. July 4, 1776.
[Cut] arranged and adapted for vocal and instrumental music as the great national
chant and dedicated to the work by John E. Wilson. Baltimore. 1861. [Negative
photostat].
To His Excellency Andrew President of U. S. With the compliments of John E.

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE of the UNITED STATES OF NORTH AMERICA, July 4, 1776

arranged and adapted for VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, as the GREAT NATIONAL CHANT AND
DEDICATED TO THE WORLD, by JOHN E. WILSON, Baltimore 1861. Price 50 cts.

Declaration of Independence,

1

1. When in the course of | human e - | - vents,�

2. It becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them
with another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to
which the laws of nature and of nature's | God en - | -ti-tle | them, �

3

1. We hold these truths to | be self - | evident, �

2. That all men | are ere - | a - ted | equal, �

5

1. That, to se - | - cure these | rights �

2. Governments are insti | - tut - ed a - | mong | men, �

7

1. That, whenever any form of government becomes destructive | of these | ends, �

2. It is the right of the people to | alter or to a | -bolish | it, �
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9

1. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments | long es - | - tablished, �

2. Should not be changed for | light and | transient | causes, �

11

1. But, when a long train of abuses and | usur | - pations, �

2. Pursuing invariably the same object, evinces a design to re - | - duce them under | absolute |
despotism, �

13

1. Such | has | been, �

2. The patient | sufferance | of these | colonies; �

15

1. The history of the present | King of Great | Britain �

2. Is a history of repeated | injuries and | usur | pations �

17

1. He has refused his assent to laws the most wholesome and necessary for the | public | good. �

2. He has forbidden his governors to pass laws of immediate and pressing importance, unless
suspended in their operation till his as - | sent should | be ob - | - tained, �

19

1. He has refused to pass other laws for the accommodations of large | districts of | people �

2. Unless those people would relinquish the right of represen - | - tation in the | legis - | - lature; �

21
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1. He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfortable, and distant from the
depository of their | public | records �

2. For the sole purpose of fatiguing them into com - | -pliance | with his | measures. �

23

1. He has refused, for a long time after such dissolutions, to cause others to | be e - | lected; �

2. Whereby the legislative powers, incapable of annihilation, have returned to the people at | large |
for their | exercise; �

25

1. He has endeavored to prevent the population | of these | States; �

2. For that purpose, obstructing the laws for the naturali - | - zation of | foreign - | - ers; �

27

1. He has obstructed the adminis - | - tration of | justice �

2. By refusing his assent to | laws for es - | - tablishing judiciary | powers, �

29

1. He has erected a multitude | of new | offices. �

2. And sent hither swarms of officers to harrass our | people, and | eat out their | substance; �

31

1. He has affected to render the military inde - | - pendent | of, �

2. And superior | to, the | civil � power. �

33

1. For quartering large bodies of armed | troops a | - mong us; �
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2. For protecting them, by a mock trial, from punishment, for any murders which they should com - |
- mit on the in - | - habitants | of these | - States; �

35

1. For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of | tri -al by | jury; �

2. For transporting us beyond seas to be | tried for pre - | - tended of - | - fences; �

37

1. For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and altering, fundamentally, the |
forms of our | government. �

2. For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselves invested with power for | us in all
| cases what - so - | - ever �

39

1. He is, at this time, transporting large armies of | for -eign | mercenaries �

2. To complete the works of death, desolation and tyranny, already begun, with circumstances of
cruelty and perfidy scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the | head
of a | civilized | nation. �

41

1. He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has endeavored to bring on the
inhabitants of our frontiers, the merciless | Indian | savages; �

2. Whose well-known rule of warfare, is an undistinguished destruction of all | ages, sexes | and con
- | - ditions. �

43

1. Nor have we been wanting in attention to our | British | brethren, �

2. We have warned them, from time to time, of attempts by their legislature to extend an
unwarrantable juris - | - diction | over | us. �
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45

1. They, too, have been deaf to the voice of justice and | con - san - | - guinity. �

2. We must, therefore, acqui - | - esce in | the ne - | - cessity, �

47

1. We, therefore, the representatives of the United States | of A - | - merica, �

2. In | Gen - e - ral | Congress as - | - sembled. �

49

1. That these United Colonies are, and of right | ought to | be, �

2. Free and | In - de | - pen - dent | States; �

51

1. And that, as free and inde - | - pen - dent | States, �

2. They have full power to levy war, conclude peace, contract alliances, establish commerce, and to
do all other acts and things which independent | States may of | right | do; �

Of the United States.

2

3. A decent respect to the opinions | of man - | - kind �

4. Requires that they should declare the causes which im | - pel them to the | sep - ar - | ation, �

4

3. That they are endowed by their Creator with certain un - | alienable | rights: �

4. That among these, are Life, | Liberty, and the Pur - | - suit of | Happiness. �

6
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3. Deriving | their just | powers �

4. From the con - | - sent | of the | governed, �

8

3. And to institute a new | govern | - ment: �

4. Laying its foundation on such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall
seem most likely to ef - | - fect their | safety and | happiness. �

10

3. And, accordingly, all experience hath shown, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while |
evils are | sufferable, �

4. Than to right themselves by abolishing the | forms to | which they are ac - | - customed. �

12

3. It is their right, it is their duty to throw | off such | - government �

4. And to provide new | guards for their | future se - | - curity. �

14

3. And | such is | now �

4. The necessity which constrains them to alter their former | systems of | govern - | - ment; �

16

3. All having, in direct object, the establishment of an absolute tyranny | over these | States. �

4. To prove this, let facts be sub - | - mitted to a | candid | world. �

18

3. And, when | so sus - | - pen - ded �
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4. He has utterly ne - | - glected to at - | - tend to | them. �

20

3. A right, in - | - estimable to | them, �

4. And | formidable to | tyrants | only. �

22

3. He has dissolved representative | houses re - | - peatedly �

4. For opposing with manly firmness, his in | - vasions on the | rights of the | people. �

24

3. The State remaining, | in the mean | - time, �

4. Exposed to all the danger of invasion from with - | - out, and con - | - vulsions with | - in; �

26

3. Refusing to pass others to encourage their mi - | - grations | hither, �

4. And raising the conditions of | new ap - | - propriations of | lands. �

28

3. He has made judges dependent on | his will a - | - lone �

4. For the tenure of their offices, and the amount and | payment | of their | salaries; �

30

3. He has kept among us, in times of peace, | standing | armies; �

4. Without the con - | - sent of our | legis - | -latures. �

32
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3. He has combined with others, to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our condition, and un - ac -
| - knowledged by our | laws; �

4. Giving his assent to their | acts of pre - | - tended legis - | la - tion; �

34

3. For cutting off our trade with all | parts of the | world; �

4. For imposing taxes | on us with - | - out our con - | - sent. �

36

3. For abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighboring province, establishing therein an
arbitrary government, and en - | - larging its | boundaries, �

4. So as to render it at once an example and fit instrument for introducing the same absolute | rule
in - | - to these colonies. �

38

3. He has abdicated government here, by declaring us out of his protection, and waging | war - a - | -
gainst us. �

4. He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed the | lives | of
our | people. �

40

3. He has constrained our fellow-citizens, taken captive | on the high | seas, �

4. To bear arms against their country, to become the executioners of their friends and brethren, or to
fall them - | selves | by their | hands. �

42

3. In every stage of these oppressions, we have petitioned for redress, in the most humble terms;—
our repeated petitions have been answered only by re - | - peated | injury. �
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4. A Prince whose character is thus marked by every act which may define a Tyrant, is not fit to be
the | Ruler of | a Free | People. �

44

3. We have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration and | settlement | here. �

4. We have appealed to their native justice and magnanimity, and we have conjured them by the ties
of our common kindred, to disown these usurpations, which would inevitably interrupt our con - | -
nections and | correspondence, �

46

3. Which denounces our | sep-ar - | ation, �

4. And hold them, as we hold the rest of mankind, enemies in | war—in | peace | friends. �

48

3. Appealing to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of | our in - | tentions, �

4. Do, in the name, and by authority of the good people of these colonies solemnly | publish | and
de - | - clare, �

50

3. That they are absolved from all allegiance to the | British | crown. �

4. And that all political connection between them and the State of Great Britain, is, and | ought to be
| totally dis - | solved. �

52

3. And, for the support of this Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of Di - | - vine |
Providence, �

4. We mutually pledge to each other our Lives, our | Fortunes, and our | Sacred | Honor. �

Signers of the Declaration.
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Benj. Franklin

John Morton
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John
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Geo Taylor
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Roger Sherman
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Smith

Sam Huntington
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